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outwcighcd I>y the need for confidentiality putsuanrro the
agreement.

A numl, cr of matters were urged by Mr Dunning in sun
port of rhe setting aside of the subpoenas. He submitted
that because the umpire was an expert and not bound by

the rules of evidence, he could take into account hearsay
and other indirect evidence and was, therefore, not dependent on the availability of the infonnarion sought. The fact
that he may have access to inherently unreliable evidence
in a matter of this kind does nor appear to me to be any
answer. Then it was submitted that rhc law will pro^Ct
confidential informarion, and will protect contracts and
enforce contacts freely made. That is true. However, the
protection which the law will give to valid interests in con-

tidenrialiry must yield where appropriate to the necessity
for evidence to be available in proceedings whether in
court or before other tribunals. It was further submitted

char Warpar Nominee's interest in obtaining the infor,
inarion arose from its own commercial interests. That is

probably true of all commercial litigation where one parry
seeks to subpoena witnesses. Ido nor regard that as a valid

apprcciarion of the true rental marker and therefore may
lead to lower rentals being obtained by it in orhcr rent
reviews in the future.

Probably because of the recent downturn in the market

and the desire of landlords to maximisc rents. confidential.

icy clauses have become popular in recent years' The proj>
city marketsccmed co manage quite wellwirhoutthem up
unrilthc reccnr downturn. Landlords are riot necessarily to

be blamed for seeking to ensure that conditions are coatidentialif they perceive that they may thereby be able to
obtain better rents. Likewisc. lessees arc nor to be criri-

ciscd for endeavouring to achieve lower tenrs. It can hardly
be said, however, to be in the public interCSr that business
rentals should be based on a false appreciation of the mar
ker. There can be no injustice to either lessor or lessee in
having reviewed rentals based on correct intorination as to
true marker levels.

None of the reasons advanced carries any weight, to me,
againsrrhe importanr consideranon that proceedings of the

kind cnvisaged in a rent review should be able to proceed

consideranon.

wirh accurate infotination as to marketlcvcls.

IC was urged on us chat the National Provident Fund is
the main beneficiary of the obligations of confidence in the

BillqfRfghts Act which gives every person the righrto be

lease agreements of which disclosure is sought. IC was SUI>
mittcd that the National Provident Fund will be likely to
suffer economic loss itcherc is disclosure of the confiden-

Mr Dunning also invoked section 21 of the tve, uZe@!""d

secure against unreasonable search or seizure. That right
applies, bur is riot limited, to persons, property or corrcspondence. I do northink there is anyrhing unreasonable in
information being required to be made available as evi-

rialinformarion. It represents a substantial portion of the
pul>Iic interest, it was said, ,us it manages 17 separate super

dencc to the court or to a tribunal to ensure that justice

annuarion schemes with a coral of 120,000 members. The

can be done as between the parries to those proceedings.

only prejudice to the National Provident Fund, however, is
that the disclosure of rhe information may I^ad to a true

the other judgments, I, too, would disrruss the appeal.

For these reasons, and those that have been traversed in
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